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Introduction

S
olving the problems of electrical energy rational 

use and energy efficiency of energy department in 

industry is directly related to the improvement of 

technical solutions in the electric drive, which is the main 

consumer of electricity generated in the world. The share 

of such consumption is very high and, according to various 

estimates, amounts to 60–70% of the world’s total genera-

tion as a whole [1]. For example, in Russia alone, the 

total electricity consumption of all loads in 2019 amounted 

to just over 1 trillion kW·h [2]. Thus, the electricity con-

sumption by electric drive systems in general (in industry, 

electric transport, everyday life) is 600–700 billion kW·h.

Energy saving in metallurgy is of particular significance. 

In the Russian Federation, there acts the “Development 

strategy for ferrous and non-ferrous metallurgy in Russia 

for 2014–2020 and for the period until 2030”, one of the 

sections of which is devoted to energy saving by various 

means. The process chain at concentrating mills is provi-

ded, among other factors, by a large fleet of electric drives 

of processing machines — both powerful overhead cranes 

and general-purpose catheads, and specialized metallur-

gical cranes: of foundries and rolling plants; forging, tur-

naround charging, dogging cranes and so on. Due to the 

significant power, uniqueness, and a number of historical 

and economic reasons, such mechanisms of cyclic action 

are mainly equipped with outdated types of electric drives, 

in which the energy saving issues were not given the prin-

cipal attention. In addition, it is widely believed that the 

energy consumption of drives at concentrating mills is not 

too high against a background of power intensity of the 

main technological process — ore dressing. Nevertheless, 

even a slightly understated estimate of the share of energy 

consumption of electric drives at 20% of the total energy 

consumption at a concentrating mill, gives an idea of the 

energy-saving opportunities in this segment.

In the last decade of the XX century and the first two 

decades of the XXI century, there was a significant break-

through in the quality of control and all-round automation 

of various manufacturing technologies, mainly due to the 

improvement of the systems of the electric drive power part 

and digital microprocessor controlling means for them. 

Another evident trend is connected with an increase in the 

energy efficiency of electric drives. Its practical implemen-

tation can be exemplified by replacement of unregulated 

electric drives by adjustable ones for continuously wor king 

mechanisms, where previously it was not economically 

sound. For example, for different types of superchargers, 

crushers, mills, and classifiers that have a pronounced 

long-term shift or daily cycle of operation. A number of 

such continuous mechanisms are also used as the main and 

auxiliary ones at enterprises of non-ferrous metallurgy.

In modern conditions, the researchers and manufac-

turing companies are faced with a common complex task 
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of ensuring the high-quality control in static and dynamic 

operating modes of electric drives as well adapting the 

energy-saving solutions so as to be able at the operation 

stage to compensate complication and, as a result, rise in 

price of electric drive systems. This can be combined or-

ganically for modern continuously working mechanisms. 

It is more difficult to achieve a significant effect in areas 

where previously controlled-velocity electric drives have 

been widely used.

In industry-wide mechanisms such as those men-

tioned above of cyclical action at concentrating mills of 

non-ferrous metallurgy, only controlled-velocity electric 

drives have been traditionally used, which is obviously de-

termined by the technology of their functioning. One of 

the most typical kinds of such mechanisms is lifting ones; 

lifting mechanisms of different cranes, elevators and some 

other equipment may be used as relevant examples.

Not taking into account in this paper the oldest electric 

drive system of a “G-D” type (“generator – DC motor”, 

“magnetic amplifier – DC motor” and the like), created 

even in 1950–1980, the standard electric drives for such 

mechanisms until the early 1990s of the last century were: 

– the electric drives based on induction motor with a 

phase-wound rotor (IMPR) and a relay-contactor control 

system with an external bracket;

– DC electric drives according to a “TС-D” system — 

“thyristor converter – DC motor” with various control 

systems.

Obsolescence and inability to meet constantly incre-

asing requirements for work technique of lifting mecha-

nisms combined with general requirements for energy 

efficiency are gradually displacing these electric drives 

in many areas, including non-ferrous metallurgy enter-

prises. As a modern alternative at the market of electric 

drives for industry-wide mechanisms there are most 

commonly offered and applied in practice the system of 

variable-frequency electric drive (VFED) with the main 

circuit including:

– an uncontrollable three-phase diode rectifier bridge 

(UR);

– DC link (DCL) with capacitive (inductive-capaci-

tive) filter, braking circuit with an external resistor, devices 

of the capacitor filter smooth charge (by 

low current); 

– an autonomous three-phase bridge 

voltage source inverter (VSI) on transis-

tor IGBT-keys with their switching on 

the principle of pulse-width modulation 

(PWM) of the output voltage of VSI;

– an induction motor with a short-

circuited rotor (IMSCR) as a control 

object.

The VFED management features 

with the ability to control the speed of 

rotation of the stator magnetic field and 

to stabilize the interlinkage amplitude of 

IMSCR rotor or stator circuit have been 

significantly developed. These methods, including up-to-

the-minute digital vector ones, allow us to obtain high-

precision, deep-regulated electric drive systems with a rate 

control range D up to several tens thousands to one.

Despite the numerous advantages, the most wide-

spread VFED power circuit for lifting mechanisms is not 

efficient, since UR presence in the power circuit does 

not permits to guarantee all the required energy modes. 

Braking in it is carried out with the energy losses on exter-

nal impedance or applied is dynamic braking by a special 

VSI control with energy losses in the machine windings 

and on the converter elements. To provide more advanced 

energy modes, UR is replaced by an active rectifier (AR) — 

a three-phase bridge device similar to VSI. When using 

AR with appropriate control instead of UR, it is possible 

to ensure energy exchange between the current network 

and the motor in both directions. In braking modes of 

the electric drive, for example, when lowering the cargo, 

switching from the main speed to the underspeed, AR 

then performs the function of a recuperator. This solution 

with a recuperator for lifting mechanisms is more accept-

able with relation to power-saving criteria, but this type of 

electric drives is often inadequate for the shop mains sup-

ply, frequently noisy with various interferences.

It seems advisable to consider options for upgrading 

converter circuits for lifting mechanisms of concentrating 

mills and to compare their dynamic and energy behaviour 

by means of computer simulation, what exactly is the pur-

pose of this paper.

Suggested options for power parts of electric drives

In the Smolensk branch of the National Research 

University “Moscow Power Engineering Institute” (NRU 

MPEI), there were put forward an improved power circuit 

with AR (see Fig. 1) as well as control technology for it 

[3–4], both for high-voltage versions with a nominal lin-

ear voltage of 6.3 kV and (somewhat later) for low-voltage 

ones of 380 V. The proposed modifications of the power 

part allow one to apply this scheme with the greatest ef-

ficiency precisely for electric drives of lifting mechanisms.

The scheme in Fig. 1 contains a three-phase UR – UD, 

a DCL with an LC-filter, a Br braking circuit with a VTbr 
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Fig. 1. Modified multifunctional scheme of VFED with AR
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chopper transistor and a Rbr external brake resistance, 

a three-phase VSI – UZ1, a three-phase AR – UZ2 with 

its own Cn capacitive storage, additional transistor keys 

VTk1 and VTk2, IMSCR – M. It is a modification of the 

existing VFED schemes, but unlike the existing ones, it 

permits to use more features of AR – UZ2.

The proposed power circuit topology (Fig. 1) with ap-

propriate control, described in detail in [3–4], is able to 

provide a four-quadrant electric drive with both motor 

and energy-efficient braking modes — with energy recu-

peration into the mains supply. As a means of redundancy, 

the Br braking circuit is also left in the scheme as an auxi-

liary option for organizing electric braking. In addition, 

the scheme allows the AR use in the reactive power com-

pensator (RPC) mode, as well as the active harmonic filter 

(AHF) of the mains voltage, similar to [5], which is espe-

cially effective for workshop electrical networks. At that, 

the circuit also acquires the properties of good electro-

magnetic compatibility with the mains supply in addition 

to the properties of energy efficiency in braking modes. 

There appears an opportunity to fully implement the in-

ternational recommendations on the mains voltage qual-

ity [6]. The vector controlling means of VSI UZ1, as well 

as in some cases even scalar ones in a closed loop system, 

make it possible to provide the necessary process require-

ments in this system with a good safety margin, both in 

statics and in dynamics of electric drives.

Another option for constructing a power circuit, pro-

posed in the NRU MPEI Smolensk branch and for many 

years investigated there is a scheme with pulse regulation 

in the asynchronous motor phase rotor circuit, supple-

mented with a network-driven inverter (NDI) (see Fig. 2). 

This scheme is designed for another control object — an 

induction motor with a phase-wound rotor (IMPR) [7–9].

It should be noted here that most mining mecha-

nisms do not require a significant range of speed control — 

usually this indicator is no more than D = (40–50):1, and 

most often does not exceed D = 10:1. Therefore, along 

with the use of VFED systems, it is also expedient to apply 

simpler systems for the electric drive parametric control 

(EDPC) without the possibility of regulating the stator 

magnetic field speed of rotation. One of these systems 

is the induction motor with a pulse regulator in a rec-

tified current circuit, which has been known for several 

decades.

It is easier to operate compared to the scheme in Fig. 1 

and develops the ideas of building electric drives with 

pulse control in combination with the capabilities of 

asynchronous-valve stage (AVS). The scheme in Fig. 2 

includes the following components: a three-phase UR – 

UD included into IMPR phase-wound rotor circuit, pulse 

key — UR regulator, LC-filter with switched capacity С, a 

network-driven inverter UZ, power matching transformer 

TM, thyristor reverser US, a number of contacts of con-

tactors KM1-KM4 that schematically support various en-

ergy modes. So, specific braking modes in this scheme, 

for example, dynamic braking modes with independent, 

self- and compound excitation, can be provided by brea-

king KM3 and closing KM2. The contactor KM1 is used 

to connect the main part of the circuit to the mains supply, 

and KM4 is used to organize a channel for the slip energy 

recuperation into the mains supply.

The main weakness of the previously used schemes 

with AVS was quite significant (up to 40–70%) slip los-

ses during regulation [9]. In the proposed version of the 

scheme, this disadvantage is minimized due to the pres-

ence of a transistor UZ, the control of which makes it pos-

sible to recuperate part of the energy into the mains supply 

with a rational combination of available opportunities for 

the formation of braking modes in the scheme.

The drive energy efficiency according to the power 

scheme of Fig. 2 increases due to the reduction or com-

plete absence of energy losses at external 

resistances and the possible recovery of slip 

energy into the mains supply. The imple-

mentation of recuperation in this scheme 

is carried out in the dynamic braking 

mode of the motor. On dynamic braking, 

the kinetic energy of cargo movement du-

ring lowering is converted into electrical 

energy and is returned to the mains sup-

ply with the deduction of losses on active 

resistances of the circuit. In the dynamic 

braking mode, the contacts of contactors 

KM1 and KM3 are open, and that of KM2 

and KM4 are closed. At the same time, the 

motor M is disconnected from the sup-

ply network. Power is supplied to the sta-

tor circuit of the motor from a DC source 

through the contacts of contactor KM4. In 

parallel to the stator winding, when KM2 

is closed and KM3 is opened, switched on 

is Rbr brake resistor, designed to reduce the 
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Fig. 2. Scheme of EDPC with NDI
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part of the rotor’s rectified current coming from the rotor 

winding to stator one.

The variant of EDPC scheme with NDI is most inte-

resting for the purposes of a “soft” modernization of consid-

erable fleet of existing electric drives of lifting mechanisms 

with IMPR being kept, which is already often available in 

the system in practice. In general, the application of EDPC 

scheme with NDI allows, as for the scheme in Fig. 1, to ob-

tain a four-quadrant fully controlled induction motor with 

a wide range of the control band of its coordinates and the 

ability of slip energy recuperation into the mains.

On the whole, many publications are devoted to the 

feature analysis of modern converters for various types of 

electric drives and the construction of adequate models of 

energy consumption [10–27], but simulation of special 

solutions for lifting mechanism drives has received there 

insufficient attention.

Models of electric drives according
to the suggested power schemes

Let us consider an electric drive system designed for 

lifting mechanism of an overhead crane as an example 

of simulation of the two considered 

variants of power circuits (Fig. 1 and 

Fig. 2). Previously, the same input data 

for these variants were determined ac-

cording to the mechanical and process 

parameters. The cargo winch design, 

weights of the cargo and hook assembly, 

lifting height of the cargo, and so forth, 

have been taken as these data for the 

load simulation.

For the systems under study, the fol-

lowing devices have been taken as an 

example of driving motors of the same 

rated power Pr = 55 kW for rated maxi-

mum sinusoidal (rms) value of line volt-

age Ul rms = 380 V with an equal number 

of pole pairs pp =3:

–  for VFED with AR accor ding 

to the scheme of Fig. 1 — a gene-

ral-industrial IMSCR of AIR250M6 

(АИР250М6) type;

– for EDPC with NDI according to 

the scheme of Fig. 2 — a crane IMPR 

of 4MTH225L6 type.

The study of dynamic and energy 

properties of the systems has been car-

ried out with the help of structural sim-

ulation tools in MatLab.

The model corresponding to the 

scheme in Fig. 1 is shown in Fig. 3, a, 

and the scheme in Fig. 2 is shown in 

Fig. 3, b.

In addition to the elements of the 

systems in Fig. 1 and Fig. 2 with their 

similar designations, the models in Fig. 3 

contain the motor shaft load block (M_load), submodels 

of the corresponding automatic control systems and sub-

models of diverse process visualization tools.

Series of computer experiments have been carried out 

on the above-described models, simulating the typical 

operation modes of lifting mechanisms. Standard process 

cycle of the work includes the following elements when 

lifting the cargo:

– smooth (with a given rate) motor start at underspeed 

within a given range of its regulation (D = 8:1 is taken in 

the example);

– smooth change and work at the primary rate;

– smooth braking up to underspeed;

– smooth braking up to zero speed (stop));

– short process pauses are made between some ele-

ments of the cycle.

In the lowering mode, similar elements of the cycle are 

formed with the opposite direction of motor rotation and 

lowering with a cargo, or lowering of an empty hook as-

sembly.

Oscillography of mechanical parameters of the motors, 

such as speed of rotation, electromagnetic moment, is ful-

Fig. 3. The model of VFED with AR (a) and the model EDPC with NDI (b)

а

b
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filled. In parallel, the electrical and magnetic para meters 

(currents, interlinkages) are recorded. In the model, ac-

tive and reactive power are registered, as well as the total 

capacity is calculated. Besides, the power at the motor 

shaft is calculated, which is the product of electromag-

netic moment and the motor speed of rotation Pt = M · !.

The Automatic control system block for the scheme in 

Fig. 3, a contains the control subsystems UZ1 with vector 

control and direct orientation along the vector of the rotor 

field, as well as two control algorithms UZ2 — in AHF 

mode (in the motor mode of the system) and in the recu-

perator mode (in generator one).

The block with the same name for the scheme in 

Fig. 3, b includes the system with a pulse key — UR con-

troller with subordinate coordinate control, an external 

speed loop, feedback on the rotor EMF (slip) and an in-

ternal loop of the rotor rectified current. The network-

driven inverter UZ in the scheme in Fig. 3, b is controlled 

at a fixed control angle (without PWM) from a separate 

unit. External speed loops for managing VSI UZ1 of the 

scheme in Fig. 3, a and UR pulse regulator of the scheme 

in Fig. 3, b have the same settings.

The electric drive simulation results by the example
of the production cycle execution

Simulation for the presented systems is implemented 

according to the above-mentioned script of the process 

cycle execution with the same settings of the speed con-

trollers presented in both the first and second systems. 

A series of computer experiments was performed to evalu-

ate the dynamic and energy behaviour of the suggested 

systems. When evaluating the dynamic behaviour, it 

was found that both systems execute the reference-in-

put signals with good quality in dynamics. The control 

systems provide process modes of operation with speed 

stabilization to an accuracy of at least 5% at the lower 

characteristic, the required limitation of the dynamic 

torque at a level below the critical one and the stator 

current limitation in dynamics at a level of 2–3 times 

of the nominal one. The performance of the systems, 

which is provided by various solutions in control sys-

tems, is also equivalent.

The most distinctive for assessing the energy para-

meters of electric drives of lifting mechanisms with rela-

tion to energy-saving properties is the functioning area 

when lowering the cargo at underspeed and primary speed 

and during switching from one to another speed.

Fig. 4, a and Fig. 4, b depict oscillograms of the com-

puter experiment when electric drives operate in this area 

according to the schemes of Fig. 1 and Fig. 2, respectively.

In contrast to the system dynamic properties, its 

energy characteristics differ significantly.

By comparing the oscillograms shown in Fig. 4, a 

and Fig. 4, b, it can be seen that VFED system with AR 

accor ding to the scheme of Fig. 1 provides high-quality 

energy recovery to the mains supply during the cargo low-

ering (see Fig. 4, a). It is evident that both mechanical and 

active power have the same negative sign when lowering 

the cargo. In this mode, active power is recuperated into 

the mains supply. It can also be seen that up to 85–90% 

of mechanical power on the motor shaft is returned to the 

mains supply.

Energy properties of EDPC system with NDI in com-

parison with the properties of VFED with AR differ es-

sentially. It is clear that, despite the operation of the net-

work-driven inverter, which compensates the losses of slip 

energy during parametric control, the active power sign 

when executing the cycle part during the cargo lowering 

remains positive. Thus, even in the generator operating 

modes of the motor, the electric drive system continues to 

consume active power. One can also see that there is also 

a quite essential consumption of reactive power by EDPC 

scheme with NDI — about 1.5 times more than that in 

VFED scheme with AR.

The results of the energy consumed evaluation sepa-

rately on stages – when lifting and lowering the cargo, as 

well as a whole for the simulated typical cycle, taking into 

account the stops and process pauses during functioning, 

are summarized in the Table 1.
Similar studies have been conducted for high-voltage 

electric drives with a nominal line voltage of 6.3 kV, where 

the results on energy efficiency of VFED system with AR 

are even more pronounced.

Economic performances

An assessment of economic results of applying the 

suggested variants for the modernization of electric 
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drives of lifting mechanisms at non-ferrous metallurgy 

enterprises can be made having the initial data on the 

functioning of the Russian energy industry [2], as well 

as knowing the structure of energy consumption by 

branches of production and industries. More than 

half of the electricity generated falls at the aggregate 

share of the entire industry — about 600 billion kW·h. 

The share of this volume for non-ferrous metallurgy in 

different years doesn’t essentially varies and is some 10%, 

or around 60 billion kW·h. Setting that electric drives con-

sume 20% of this volume according to the most conservative 

estimates, then this consumption is about 12 billion kW·h 

per year.

The energy consumption values for the experiment ac-

cording to the scheme of Fig. 2 (EDPC with NDI) are 

close to that for the scheme of Fig. 1 (VFED with AR) 

without using an active front end and upgrading the cir-

cuit. Energy savings per hour for VFED with AR in re-

lation to EDPC with NDI (the energy consumption of 

which is close to that of the currently used schemes) for 

lifting mechanisms is approximately 80%.

Thus, the energy savings per year, when using schemes 

like Fig. 1, is approximately 9.5 billion kW·h. Having ac-

cepted the minimum electricity rate for industry in the 

regions of operation of concentrating mills as 2 rubles 

(2.67 cents) per 1 kW·h, we get that the use of the sug-

gested solutions in a comprehensive program for replac-

ing about 1 thousand electric drives of high and medium 

power with energy-efficient ones within the industry will 

save 19 billion rubles ($253 million) per year.

Capital investments to upgrade approximately 1,000 

of the same electric drives will amount to about 3 billion 

rubles ($40 million) per year. Thus, the annual economic 

benefit will be approximately 16 billion rubles ($213 mil-

lion).
Conclusions

As a result, the analysis carried out by means of com-

puter simulation has showed the following:

– it is advisable to use at concentrating mills of non-

ferrous metallurgy enterprises both electric drives based 

on a multifunctional circuit of a variable-frequency drive 

with an active front end according to Fig. 1, and an up-

graded circuit of parametric control with pulse regulation 

and a network-driven inverter according to Fig. 2 in order 

to ensure the necessary process requirements of lifting 

mechanisms;

– static and dynamic behaviour of the 

variants under consideration (accuracy, 

operating speed, nature of transients) are 

comparable and meet the necessary pro-

cess requirements for lifting mechanisms 

at concentrating mills of non-ferrous 

metallurgy enterprises both in statics and 

dynamics;

– in terms of energy efficiency, the 

scheme of a variable-frequency drive 

with an active front end is essentially 

(approximately 5.5 times — see the Table 1) superior to 

the scheme of parametric control, the advantage of which, 

in its turn, is the preservation in the course of possible 

modernization of a rather expensive control object — an 

asynchronous motor with a phase-wound rotor. At the 

same time, the total capital investments for modernization 

may be lower as compared with a deeper modernization 

with complete replacement of the currently used electric 

drive systems with a multifunctional circuit of a variable-

frequency drive with an active rectifier.

The work was carried out according to the State task, 
project No. FSWF-2020-0019.
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